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PROFESSORS 'WEINER AND I
STRUMi. EXPLAIN THEORYI

SET FORTH BY EINSTEINI
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

RELATION BETWEEN |English Honors
GRAVITATION -AND i Option Restoredl

A Vj_ UILI.- IJU1J-b s1:J11.3t-sS *SLAV-

educed a special type of geometry de-
parting from Euclid and inseperable
from gravitation. He thus succeeded
in unifying twvo parts of science that
were previou ly seperated, geometry
and mechanics. Two great subdivi-
sions of natural science were unac-
counted for, electrodynamics and
quantum theory. He Mwas, however,
able to show, in the same paper, that
it was possible to have electro-dyna-
mics in his world. The connection
between gravitation and electro-dyna-
ndecs was still very loose. Electrical
forces remained real forces and
quantum phenomena were entirely out
of the reach of his theory.

"In 1916 a newv series of specual-
tions was started by Herman We~yl,
the famous Zurich mathematician who
now is a guest of Princeton. Weyl
succeeded in setting up a theory which
brought geometry, gravitation, and
electrodynamics under one unifying
principle. Now, also electrical and
mechanical for ces became apparent
forces. He did this by a slight modi-
fication of the geometry underlying
Einstein's original theory. In fact,
once you (h,(:p the geometry of
Euclid, you : rays assume whatever
type of geometry you please if the re-
sults really yield New ton's laws andt

(Continued on Page 4)

SENIORS
Representatives of the com,-

pany by whom the senior rings
will be made will be in the Main
Lobby on February 12 and 13
to exhibit and take orders for
the rings for the class of 1929.
There are several types and a
selection is to be made by each
senwor individually. The total
cost of the ring will be between
S10 and $11 depending upon the
U~pe chosen. IAn initial pay-
mnent of f$5 is required when the
ring is ordered and the balance
is to be paid when the rings are
finished.. It is expected- that
ordered rings will be delivered
by the end'of March.

Professor Reinhold Rudenber-,; = ;B ts>Jsuta
Chief Electrical Engineer of the aria Saunday
Siemens-Schukert Works in Berlin, 
and Honorary Professor of Electricall
Engineering at the Technische Hoch- iALL SEATS TAKEN SUNDAY
schule in Charlottenburg, is now a
guest of the Institute. During his! PrfsoIhre-;.Cafedo
stay here he is giv7ing a series of I 1 fse >l~e 1 lafcdo
lectures which began on February 4, ' h l~lmn lArnuia n
and wtill continue till February 26. gineerinlg Nvill be the s-peaker at the

Among the subjects Professor third So~ciety' of Arts Popular Science
Rudenberg is discussing are problems Letr to be gie hsya H
of earth-currents and interference,, 
traveling waves on transmnission liiles, iwill spcali on "Why an Airplane Flies"
and translnissionl of power over great "I inRooml 10-2.50, today and Sunday at
distances. Each lecture of the series ! 2:30 o'clock andl on Saturday at 4
will be given in Room 10-275 at three!' o'clock. Higll school students are in-
o'clock. Because of the lecturerfsvie to helcustda an
prominence the addresses avill be open| oe otelcustda an
to practicing engineers who may wish Saturday and the general public on
to attend. Sunday.

So that his stay at the Institute First Professor Chatfield wvill show
may be mor e pleasant and in order..
that Professor Rudenberg may be 1 the principal parts of the airplane
more easily reached by men wishing with slides. Newvton's LawN of Motion
to discuss problems with him Room as applied to a solid body, a stream
4-210 has been -assigned to him. [of solid bodies, a liquid, and a gas
Beside gaining stimulus from these wl edmntae yeprmns
lectures, the professors are also avrail- i edmosrtdb eprmns
ing themselves of this opportunity to }By means of a ball held above a
have informal conferences and chats |long glass tube by a stream of air
with Professor Rudenberg upon sub- Professor Chatfield will try to give
j ects of their oxvn particular interest ithe audience an idea of relativity-
such as research problems and the Thentr ftearlwaon 
like with -which work is being done ITentr ftearlwaon 
at the time of his residence here, !body will be shown on the wall re-

fiand in which mutual interchange Of flected from a glass walled container
lideas may prove of considerable bene-, with colored water flowing around a
fit to us as wvell as interest to him. 
|These lectures are being given on solid.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Frida-y |Professor Chatfield vill demonstrate
afternoons and the subjects of the l the air forces on an airfoil by means
individual lectures wrill be posted on Fof an open wvindl-tunnel. A wing sec-

|the bulletin boards about the Institute. ition whill be held in the air stream
| t ~~~~~~~from a fan and the lift and drag on

ySERIES OF LECTURES ithe airfoil will be shown on scales.
I I ~~~~~~~~The effect of a flap on the wing will

ISPO)NSORE1D B3Y T.C.A. | also be shown in this experiment.
I - i ~~~~~~~The resumblance of a propellor to

I * * ~~~~~~' a simple airfoil will be made clear
Inlternational Institute to be Held 1,to the audience by means of all ap-

Here this Mlonth iparatus consisting of a propellor
|mounted on a car running on a track.

As the result of negotiations made jThe thrust or the propellor pulls the
by the T. C. A., an International icar to the limit of a spring and when
Institute will be held at Technology a stream of air is blown on the

on ebrar 25 2G ad 2. Tlepur 6propellor the car moves back until
pose of these gatherings, which have |equilibrium is again established.
already been held by several News Professor Chatfield will then put an
England colleges, is to inform the Stu- airfoil without control surfaces in the
|dents regarding important interna- wind stream from the fan and show
Itional questions, by means of lectures that it is unstable. The effect of
Iand discussion groups. ,adding control surfaces will be shown.

Lectulres will be held on each of iFinally an airplane model wvill be
il1he three days in Rc~om 10-25,0 dur- |put in the open wind tunnel and the
ing the day, in the dormitories and controls will be moved to show how
some ofC the fraternities at night, and the plane responds to the changes.
ill several of the regular classes. The After the lectures anyone interested
names of the lecturers have not yet wvill be shown through the Daniel

lbeen made public, but wvill be annou-n- Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory.
ced in a future issue of TsHE TECH. The ~larlge wind tunnel will be in
IThe general committee in charge of operation and airplanes ill the museum
this event at Technolozy is headed byr i ay be examined.
William J. Harris '29; Manager ~of !--
the Mleetingl-s Department of the T. Caddae Wate fo
C. A. The Liberal Club and the var addae -ntdf~
ious foreign club~s have assisted in the Poesitions oniTHE TECHF
work;.

SEVEN HUNDRED SIGN ltered into th ecompetition1 noon
UP FO3t "TE5HNE~JE" Ibeing conducted by THE YEICTI

for staff positions in the various
Today and tomorrow are the last departments of the paper. H~ow-

trvo days of the si-nup campaign for evecr, nzore candidates are needed
!the 1929 Technique at the reduced and those who co~rne out have
rate of one dollar. Under no condi- their choice of working in the
itions refill the camrpaign be continued news, features, sports and busi-
after Saturday, February 9. This esdprmn.
wear there are an unusually large At the same time a comtpeti-
nunmber of students waiting till the tion, open to sophomores, is be-
last minute and they are warned that ing held for the office of Features

lthe cost of a si-nup wvill be twao dol- zEditor. Any sophomore, whether
lars after Saturday. he has had previous newspaper
. The sig-nups fsor the 1929 copy of experience or not is eli gible to
Technique sold to date amiount to enter this competition. In addi-
700. This number is belonv last year's tion those students interested in
;ales for the same period. This year's photography are urged to come
cchnique wvill contain among its newv out as staff photographer candi-

etrspictures of the entire in- dae. The driv e for new mien
I tructing staff5. As usual it wtill have will end on Wednesday, Febru-
-,raes devoted to every phase of ary 13, at which timge a smooker
--nder-rladuate activity, including the wvill be held in Wralker M1,emorial

g unior Prom, Field Day, athletic con- for all carkdidates and staff mem-
!ests, and fraternity and dormitory bers.
I Idl e. -
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Club-Wielding Soph
Corners Peeping Tom

Armed with a club and backed
by another person with a ham-
merS, Stanley J. Szymczyk '31,
played the leading role in cap-
turing a Cambridge "Peeping
Tom" last Wednlesday night at
his boarding house on Magazine
Street. For several nights the
residents in the neighborhood
had been annoyed by the actions
of the interloper and now that
he has been lodged behind prison
bars the weaker sex can breathe
more freely again.

When the roeline ans..vered t~he
hasty summons and arrived at
the scene of action they found
Szymczyk and another occupant
of the house holding the intruder
at bay in a corner and daring
him to try to get away. After
the "Peeping Trom" had been
taken away in the paddy-wagon
the two captors told the police
that their suspicions had been
aroused several nights before by
the queer actions of a man who
was prowling around the- neigh-
borhood. T hey determined to
"lay for"s the man an accord-
ingly they hid behind. some
bushes on Wednesday night and
caught the household menace in
the act of peeping through a
window.

German Scientist
TO Givne Lectures

Professor Rudenbierg, Gulest of
Institute, Will Discuss

ICp * CYCL L

Prof. Seaver and Prof. Roberts
to Tutor Two Groups of

Ten Msen EachI

The Layman . Ve In addition to the regular English
course and the literary option, an

NE W GEOMETlRY NECE SSARY lih hars been ~innaugurat~ed this term.
This option was started last year but

Since the publication of the latest was suspended the first term of this
theory of Albert Einstein a few weeks year in order to insure a more careful
ago considerable interest has been choice of the option groups.
aroused as to just what it is all about. This year the option consists of two
Professors Norbert Wiener and Dirk groups of ten then each, chosen from
J. Struik of the Institute have written those who would like to work under
the following article in an effort to the tutorial system. In addition to
show the students of Technology what having good grades in freshman
this amazing paper means. The English, the men must be interested
writers were of course limited in their in making an intensive study in some
explanation as they endavored to use cultural field. The subject choosen 
only the simplest language that the however must be outside of the field
students might more easily under- covzered by other departm ents at the
stand the complex problems involved. Institute, and may include literature,

"In 1916, when Einstein published history, music, philosophy, and the
his 'heory of gravitation (the so called. fine arts.
general theory of relatively) he suc- Mnin the option are expected toI
ceeded in assigning to the mysterious select some specific topic for study,
force of gravitation a well defined involving both a large amount of
place in natural science. Gravitation, reading for background and some
according to him, is nothing more specialization to be carried out under
than an apparent force, just as cen- an instructor who wvill act as a tutor
tripetal force and the force of Corio- at weekly conferences. Exemption
lis in the old mechanic,, so that it de- from regular class work is one of
pended only on the system of refer- the features of the course.
ence. Everyone who has ever solved Professor Henry L. Seaver and
a problem in mechanics knows what Professor Penfield Roberts are in
this means. If, for instance, a heavy charge of the option groups this year.
mass moves in a tube rotating around Those who have been admitted into
an axis, the problem can be solved the two groups are Herbert W. Chand-

eithr byintoducng fixd`ais ler, Jeremiah F. Cook, Harold J.
and considering gravitation as the toDavis, James R. Day, Harold A. Free-
only working force, or by introducing man, Oscar G. Goodhand, John N.
a moving axis and also additional so Higgins, Frederic W. Nordsiek, John
called apparent forces, namely cen- A. Shute, Alfred Ziegler, Roy W.
tripetal force and force of Coriolis. Chamberlain, Emilio G. Collado, Hy-
Einstein's idea was to extend this men R. Davis, Jacob Bordon, Harold
notion of gravitation itself and he D. Gurney, Helge Holst, Charles G.
succeeded in 1916. Mar1tin, Jr., Eugene Roger, William

New Geometry Introduced B. Schneider, Jr., Stuart C. Wester-
"For t~his -nurnosp Einstein intro-feld. All these men are class of '31.
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PROF, CHATFIELD TELLS
W~Y AIRPLANES FLY IN
POPULAR SCIENCE TALK<

THIRD ADDRESS OF
SERIES FEATURED

BY EXPERIMENTS
ICapacity Attendance Expected At
I l oetuvr- uts Ant~ssw2yn

ARELATIVITY SHOWN
Work OfC Scientists In Regoard To

New Theory Explained For

Clu)s nter. ain
IGirls at Salem

Normal Tonight,
Program to Follow Dinner Given

b~y Students-Dancinlg
After Concert

Girl students of the Salem Normal
School will give a joint program ofI
music and entertainment withi thel
Glee Club, the Instrumental Club, and 
the Techtonians tonight. The con- 
cert wtill follow a dinner given by the 
girls, each Club member who attendsI
being assigned a partner in advance.
For this reason it is important that
the Clubs management know inl ad-
vance how many men are to attend.

A xylophone solo by Gardner Harvey
'32, accompanied by Thomas DeMarco
'30, is to be the feature act of the
evening. Several selections will be
rendered by each of the Clubs, and
the Techtonians will furnish music
for the dancing which is to follow the
concert.

Transportation will be furnished by
busses, which will be ready in front
of Walker Memorial at 4.45 o'clock
and will leave promptly at 5. Club
members are urged to arrive on time,
and are reminded that it is essential'
that all members wear their Club rib-
bons to this affair.

TOTAL PAYMENT FOR
PROM DUE IN 1 1 DAYS

Juniors to Get First Choice
in Table Reservations I

Redemption of signups for the
Junior Prom wvill be held on Thurs-
day and Friday of -next week, Feb-
ruary 14 and 15, and Monday and
Tuesday of the week following, Feb-
ruary IS and 19. At this time those
who signified their intention of going
to the Prom must pay the remainder
of the total cost of $15.

Thursday, February 14, will be re-
served exclusively for Juniors thus
giving them the preference in the
table r eservations which wvill be as-
signed at rsedemption. This is the
only part of the Prom in which Juniors
are given any preference over the
other classes.

Over 150 signups lrere received in
the three days campaign that closed
on Wednesday. This should not be
taken as an indication of the number
that will attend the Prom however as
275 where present at the Prom last
year in comparison to the 125 s;gn-
ups. The attendence at the ball is
usually more than double the numbei
of those that signified their intentior
of coming during the signups. Those
who did not purchase tickets durin,
the campaign just closed may attend,
the Prom by paying the full cost o-
$15 at redemption.

AERO EXPERT SPEAKS
ON AVIATION LIMITS

Faculty Club Hears Talk by
Mr. Bruce G. Leighton

"The Present Limits of Aviation"
was the subject of a lecture given by
Mr. Bruce G. Leighton before a
luncheon meeting of the Faculty Club
in the Faculty Dining Room, last
Wednesday noon.

Mr. Leighton was formerly a
Lieutenant Commander in the United
States Navy Bureau of Aeronautics,
where he had charge of the division
of aviation engines. He contributed
jtoward the development of the modern
aircooled engine used in naval air-
craft, and did much to bring the naval
aviation service to the high standard
of efficiency which it has attained.
He is now employed with the Wright
Aeronautical Corporation.

Mr. Leighton believes that the
greatest obstacle to the development
of the airplane is the inability to
carry great wleights. He states that
up to the present time the greatest
loads which airplanes have been able
to carry is somewhat less than 25
pounds per unit of horsepower. He
believes that if planes can be made
practically an hich will carry greater
loads, they wvill be viery extensively
used as vehicles of transportation.

Mr. Leighton also spoke of the
phenomenal rise of aviation during
recent years. He recalled that in
19D3 it -wvas almost impossible to
procure an engine light enough for
airplane use. Mlost of the develop-
ment of planes has come since that
time, the greater' part during the
last fifteen years.

In discussing the safety ofe air
travel, Mr. Leighton quoted figures,
to show that the passenger per mile
fatality rate over the well-managed
transport routes compares very
favorably with that of other means
of transportation. The chief value
of ~aviation is the feact that it is a
time saver,
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Embryo Scientists Again to Receive
Scholarship -for Tuition at M.1o.1

Students Submnitting Technical in the choice of two boys for t-.
Project of Unusual Worth honor,-Elwood W. Schafer of Clev-

- . s ~~~land, Ohio and Rodney D. Chipp, J-_
Are Given Award e o New York City. Both submitt-

_ ~~~~original technical projects show is
Distinguished engineers and sciet- unusual scientific ability. They al-

tists, encouraged by the success of lnow students at Massachusetts I
previous efforts, will again aid in the stitute of Technology. The succe--

seach or he Lbet dscoerble boy of the plan went far toward convin--
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WORALITY II

Bus~iners#-Room 302. Walker, |There is some strange, sneakingly

PtinerfTel!l~one52ok4;¢0__ Ispread wholesale around this Insti-
SUBSCRIPTION PRICED, $2.50 PER YR | tuition which the Lounger detests, and
Published every Imondayv, Wednesday; would expurgate. This is the inno-

aedxcepit daurding oll~ege vclaeteionesa cuous idea that college men are be-
E~ntered as Second Class Matter at the coming more and more conservative

Boston Post Office in their dress and manners. To the
Member Eastern Intercoliegiate man who deliberately steps out illn

Newspapr Assoiatioispats, derby and a black necktie the'

BUSItNESiS DEPARTMENT Lougrhats no~theingta bth contempt
Treasuy Depatmentlike gentlemen in English shoes? It

Assistant Treasurers is even whispered that a certain man
E. L. Krall '30 D. M. Goodman '31 1 on Beacon Street appeared in an opera

J. B. Tucker '31 athat in on2 of the downtown theatres.
Staff I The Lounger would -rather see a

W. Holst '32 H. S~wacbman '32 school of brown baggers than such
Assisant ircuatio Mangers anaemic- looking specimens in his al-

J. J. Alkazin '31 ni ae.* * * *

Staff: -And another thing-Technology
L. C. Littlefieldl '32 E. D. McLeod '32 istudents are supposed to be men, but|
W. Al. Moore '32 W. D. Pierce '321 as the Lounger was walking downI

AdverlaingDeparmentthe corridor of Building 3 the other'
Advet§Sixg Dpartlent day, he smelled a peculiar odor that,

Assistant Advertising MaInagers was far from masculine. To his sur-
-R. H. Haberstroh '31 prise, he found that the said odor

Fii-M3'\.;Lil, I t- g; - eaae from a violet-scented cigar-
Staff ette in the process of being smoked

L. C. Bond, '32 W. H. Barker, '32 by an otherwise normal-appearing
C. E. McCormack, '32 A. Jewell, '32 person. Well, what is to be done?-
W B. Simonds, '32 E. F. Moran, '32 Are we to sit by and permit such

WI. D. Triouleyre '32 A. S. Ellis '32 outrages? The next thing we know,
L. Fox, G;.there will be pink tea parties in the

main lobby with simpering Page and
M. F. Burr '31 Shawe wromen for hostesses.

A. H. Feibel '32****

- ~~~~~Who has seen anything of Tillie the

IF FINALS Co-ed? Perhaps her apartment on
Newbury Street was to popular for
her well-being. Or perhaps she is too

3ince the last final examination, busy trying to fihnd syoungi susceptibls
as are those of the undergradu- of time to write some more of her

Dobliterate the sting of almost drivel to help the Lounger out.
yes, not many of us are still up **
ho failed utterly to recognize a Tllere have been several freshmen
or still figuratively patting the around this Institute in the last few

led us a C when we were fully days that have exhibited such worried

,t. Yes, gone and even almost trouble to find the cause. It seems that
term. hell-week is either coming or has ar-
should there have been such a rived for a few poor unfortunate

wery time the finals roll around. greenhorns who can only meditate on
expect to fail when he has not freshmen in returln. tTehtex up erarss
he may well look forward to the men seem to fare just about as badly,
subject well in hand. But how judging from the number that are
-edit when entirely the opposite going to sleep, in their classes, and

those who look worn and haggard
from trying to think what they might

d to the outer world that "Sure, havte done for them.
Lore than the entire work of the
,JI Yet never have wte failed to
final examination of such weight NO SMOKING BY UTAH
oo-ical. Needless to say, itisa C -DQ E YSIW
IS work and then crams sucecess-
-' blame him for not wasting his Accordingz to a recent article in
n than not he is the exception, "he Utah Chronicle the co-eds of the
tals, and deser ving of different University of Utah are either wayl
nstead of receiving just reward ahead or w^ay behind the co-eds of
play a Came of chance with the otteeutsy nstttiostluh

ose, little to gain. point of view.
of one's comprehension and nor- "sIf abstinance from the dread Lady
me r ather an emotional climax Nicotine is indicative of high moral

boon to the born -ambjlers, and cersity of Utah ahre c°omparaoble othe Ui

,rative frequency of the unique liisof the field, they neck not, neith-
Ks when too many fail is a fair er do, they smoke."
should a set fraction of the class Following an extensive survey made'

by Dean Lucy Van Cott, it was found
that smoking among the members of

3ssons and recommendations of the various sororities of the campus
topic of the importance of final is not only passe but is actually

;trongly that the term examina- frowned upon. Of the ten sororities
'i the final reckoning- often less. didnoth cadmpus itwas founbd that eight

mwn Judgment and the sentimentgirl who smoked,'all of them disap-
;undergraduate body-as such, prove of women smoking in public

places, that all of them prohibit smok-
ing in their sorority houses, that
eight of the sororities smoking is con-

__ _ _ ~~~~~sidered a mark of moral turpitude.

I
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of 1929, to study at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology beginning
next fall, it was announced today.

Among the committee which will
seek to determine the most likely can-
didate for technical study in any of
the Institute's Departments are Dr.
Samuel Wesley Stratton, President of
the Institute'; Edward P. Warner, As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy for
Aeronautics; Gerard Swope, Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad;
Frank W. Lovejoy, General Manager
of the Eastman Kodak Company;
Frank B. Jewett, Vice-President of
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company; James P. Munroe,
President of the Munroe Felt and
Paper Comnpany; Arthur D. Little,
.President of Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
William E. Nickerson, V~ice-President
of the Gillette Safety Razor Comnpany
and Ellery Sedgwick, Editor of The
Atlantic Monthly.

This committee, assembled by The
Youth's Companion, which offers the
scholarship, will give final considera-
tion to the qualification of young men
between the ages of i7 and 22, who
have shown outstanding ability, and
will award a four-year scholarship to
at least one of them. Entrants will
be required to write a short essay
on the subject "Why I Shoulld Like a
Technical Education." Those who
successfully pass will later be con-I
sidered on the basis of ability shown i

in presenting projects in science or
engineering which they havre them-
selves conceived and executed.

A similar search last year resulted

OBESITY 01

SOME two weeks have passed E
and even in minds as mature a

ates two weeks is long enough to
anything-from love to a FF. Y
in arms against the professor wl
true understanding of his course,
instructor on the back who hand
reconciled to flunking his subject
forgotten, are the records of last ti

Almost forgotten-but why 
series of surprises? It happens e,
To be sure, a student may well E
done the prescribed work, just as:I
glory of an H when he has the E
often does he fail or pass weith cri
is expected !

Many a time have we boastec'
our finals count as much if not m(
course-and tray and pass them!"
complain among ourselves that a V
in the term's record is totally ill{
life-saver to a man who slig-hts hi.
fully a wreek in advance-who can
time otherwise ? But more often
oult of place among u~s mere mort
illstruction. Thle nor mal of us, i]
for consistent effort are forced to
Faculty in which we have all to Ic

Far from being perfect tests c
mal -ability, the finals have becon
upon which one's fate depends-a
a curlse to the rest. The comnpa:
process of "jacking, up" the mark
example of their weakness-why E
pass whether or no ?

Prominent among the discus
the Curriculumn Committee is this
marks. The Committee advises sl
tions, count no more than a third in
Their advice is based upon their oi
of over a thousand of last year's
advice hardly to be ignored.

New Books Added to Walker Library:
.Burgess-"The Sanctity of the Law.';
Clifton-"Islands of Queen Wilhelin-

ina.".
Bagger-"Francis Joseph."
Nevin's s"Premiont" (Two Volumes).
Golder-"Documents of Russian His-

Rome-"Medieval History."
Johnson-"Pafari."
Locke"Plays of Negro Life."
Byg His Son-"Viscount Leverhume."
Lassweell--Prwopoganda Technique in

Pow's--y'sHenry Hudson."
M~cCormack-"P I e a s ;a.a t, Days in

Spain..'
Oswald-"History of Printing."

|e thein-"The Immediate Origin of

Robertson-"The Changing South."
Stoddard-"As I knew Them."

,Russel-"The American Orchestra."
LyndedBs "BoseTeed."
Wilson-"M~ore Aristocrats of the

Garden."
Van Loon-"America."
Books of Fiction
Calthorp"Hyaeinth."
Delafield-- "~The Way Things Are."

Fletcher-"Cobweb Castle."
Gale"Fellow G~entians and Blue."
Glng-"Te iraclTe Boy." By.
Kaye-Smith-"Iron and Smoke."
M~cGrath-"The Changing Road."
Pipottsott-"The Jury."
Pirandello "T h e 0 l d a n d T h e

Young."
Wodehouse "Ca "a~ry on Geeves."
Belasco I~banez--"'Reeds and Mud."

THE ESPLA NA DE
Offers Tech Men

Good Service At All Times
Excellent Food At Low Cost

MASS. AVE. at BEACON

SCIENTIFIC BMORAL ~~~College men and women 'have come
M[AN'S supreme goal is happiness. To that end there has been pictures at tbig hgramets and wointe

built up a system of morals which has not functioned ade- sports festivals is the mode. In the
quately. Some of the advanced thinkers believe that there is a East, where football originated, theI
scientific basis for personal and social conduct, in antithesis to a students are going in for moving
code of morals based on supernatural authority, or purtllanimounitur ohf itegres~t and enthusiasm
convention, or mere diuty. Professor Durant Drake takes this that they show for archery, hockey,
interesting and valuable slant in his book "The Newt Morality". and soccer. Movie clubs are next, for
He goes to the heart of the prohibition subject both pro and con. in this day and age of simple movie
He brings out with full appreciation all the advantages, pleasures pcameras, avihnow whneven take color
and freedoms of the drink custom; he balances these, in truly in all attractive'colors, it is possible
scientific manner, one by one against the facts of science, experi-to get a permanent record of your
ence and final results to individual and society, and his- conclusion college days. And now one can even
is that however harmless drinking may be for some people the effects and ob4jects wiltl bgse larereo an
problem is a social one, and there is "no feasible way of avoiding nearer when shown on the screen.
the very grave evils of alcoholism except by a general willingness .__ A iI
to sacrifice its pleasures". '=

Such thought procedure appeals to the thinking "younger, ERTOlF ItR aY
generation" (their number is legion) as being both scientific and Bnll k BMax 100
human. Comprehensive, realistic ideas are always sure ofa grate- no Bakes Bny t5.
ful audience. Ei IVns Thurs.St 2;3:15

Mankind is no longer satisfied to do rig h ipybcas tt1 Virsf Production on An-. Stag~e
is told to do right. WeY must have Bionf of good results. Why Gn Bolton's M-ystery Melodrama
not have a compilation of actual data of the effects of alcohol on,
the individual and the group by a committee of scientist ;ndhat K %ED;d L C
presented to the nation in a widespread and effective manner? : Seats: Miene, Jordatk, Shepitrd, 61ehrlbt

THE TECH

m ig authorities that this nation-wi-,
. search for students of unusual abili.

ope-nd a new field in educational ri
search.

M1ass. Airways To
Give Exctra Priz.

$300 Flying Course Augments th
Alexander Eaglerock Co.

Aviation Award

An opportunity to win a free flyin
course is offered students of the Ma=
sachusetts Institute of Technology b
the Massachusetts Airways, operate
of a large flying school at Springfiel--
Mass.
IThe Masachusetts Airways, a di-
tributor of Eaglerock airplanes -
the-New England states, has annou--
ced it would award a free 10- hot
flying course, worth approximate!
$300, to the college student in i-
territory who makes the best shov
ing in the aeronautical scholarshi
contest which the Alexander Ai-
craft Company of Colorado Springs:
holding this spring to arouse moo-
collegiate interest in aviation.

The Alexander company will awar
Ia completely equlipped Eaglerock, c
lif preferred, a four year universit
scholarship in aeronautics on Junel '
the undergraduate who submits th
best four short articles on aviatic-
before Mayv 1. The contest is ope
until that date. Both men and -womce
are eligible.

If Al Smith lived in Czechoslovaki
his name would be Al Novak. S.
would it be with several hundre

|thousand other Smiths, for in th-
country the name Novak is as cow-
mon if not more so than the nam;
Smith in America.

It is estimated that there was 80
000 persons by that name in the infar

ination, and already 11,630 of them
Ishave joined a recently organized Nc:
Ivak society. The president of th
new organization is Professor Car--
Novak, of the Czech Teehnical Uni
versity. The present Czechoslova
Consul General in New York is D-
|J. Novak, and the Minister of Com
merce also bears the name. T h
famous Prague composer, Novak, -
noted in musical circles throughou-
the world.

The Novak society is planning 
publish a journal, and also will see
to aid its members in a social an
cultural way.

THE: TECH .
I BOOK LIST .'

TODAY-Young Men's

Wi nter O vercoats
Reduced to

$3 o00
Odd Suits Reduced to $29.00

Reduced to $39.00
Original Prices $45 t6 $60

Young Men's Suits broken lots
Oriial Prices $45 to $50

You-ng Men'S D~earftnnt 2nd Floor

336 to 340 Washington Street., Boston
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Engineers Go To New Haven held in the Boston Arena; and will be
Yale is the next team on the' En- - ---

gineer? schedule and the Cardinal in ordr to get back into mid-season
and Gray hopes to come out of this toiih atgain; goach McCarthy expects
scrap with their seventh straight to haVe the team in first clss con-
victory. Both teams appear to be dition by the time of the game, with
evenly matched with the Bull Dogs ill of the rekularsback in the line-up.
hi;6ng the 4,dvantage of pldwyJng on. Boston University Business school
their own floor. Phi, will be lie is the iext tea n on the yearlings'
second game that the Engineers have sehddule and thy6k play this team in

Iplayed away from home and it~will the Harno3; gymn a week- mLo rn "Wednes-
be · real test of the! s~ielgrth ~h tdh je : The freshmen showed con-
team on a strange floor. siderable strength in the Harvard
eAs the game is next Tuesday the. game aind wi th a little more practice

Ses ilt nave to Id air #- 16t. off they 6ii~gh to come through with a
hard work during the next few days victory.
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Friday, Februa'ry 8, 1929

to win his first victory against the
Crimson mattmen.

Stoile, in the 165-pound class, has
done very good work all season, and
also expects a victory. He wrestled
in the 175-pound class at Yale, and
was able to get a decision over his
Eli opponent, and is in fine shape for
the coming meet.

Easly and Gordon in the 175 and
unlimited have had little experience
in collegiate wrestling, but have shown
much improvement since the last meet,
and will give their opponents a real
fight.

Freshmen Will Meet Andover
On Saturday afternoon the fresh-

,men will meet Andover at Andover,
and expect an easy victory over the
Blues. Axford, Ward, and Vassolotti,
who are the stars of the freshman
team are still undefeated, and should
have an easy time winning their
matches. Captain Vassolotti has been

/doing wrestling of Varsity calibre,
and is one of the best freshmen
wrestlers ever to go on the mat for
Technology. Knoepple has shown '
much improvement and is expected to
win tomorrow afternoon at Andover.
INegus who has also done fine work,
having been defeated only once, also 
Eexpects to pin his opponent. TheI
yearling team is the best freshman|
team in years, and will undoubtedlyi
!win many, meets before the season isi
over.I

TECHNOLOGY HOCKEY 
TEAM DEFEATS ARMY 

attended by men from all
section of the country.

I-
is

le

_

over this As yet the freshman team is still
without a heavyweight, but it is
hoped that the position will be filled
before the meet.

On Wednesday, Febluairy 27,
first dual meet for the freshlimen
be held. The opponents will be
Huntington School, which has a track
team worthy of most college fresh-
man teams. Last year Hllntington
came over here and was beaten by
a fairly close score. This mieet will
have the usual events and will give
the men experience for the spring
season.

With the opening of the new term
interest is taking a revival anions the

(Continued on Page 4)

FRESHMAN NOTICE
There are a few vacacies in th'e:

freshman assistant track mannagersh$p
competition, which leads ultimately in
the position of Track Manager anol
Cross Country ManAgei. The coiMe-
titition lasts until Mlay. Men who are
interested should report at thle trdek
nouse this wveek.

On February 22, Washington's
birthday, the freshmen will! again
have an opportunity to collect some
honors at the National Junior Indoor
Championship meet which will be held
in the new Boston Garden. These
games are for men who have never
won a senior championship event, such
as a sectional championship, or a first
place in collegiate competition.

Tomorrow will be a busy day for
Institute sports in general. At this
time of the year things always beginsI
to quicken, and continue to be lively'
for the remainder of the term. At
the Hangar there will be a first class 
.wrestling bout with H~arvard, while 
the freshmen grapple with AndoverI
in the academy town. I

complete the program when theI
Varsity meets Rensselaer at Troy, i
and the freshmen take on the Boys'I
Club. The Gym Team performs with|
Bowdoin at Brunswick, Maine, theI
Varsity boxers exchange blows with 
Syracuse, and the Relay Team runs
at the Millrose Games. Altogether|
it will be a busy weekend for the 
Cardinal and Gray.

On Monday, the yearling boxers|
~will have their final tryouts beforeI
meeting Yale -next Saturday. The 
frosh mittmen have been doing goodI
'work, and the competition in the|
lighter classes will be especially hot.|l

DerMar derosian and
Have Good Chan

winning for Erngin

Cooper
ice of

neers

JOSEPH S.
1020 Boylston

Just Below

DE BLOIS
Street, Boston
Mass. Ave.

Skating a hard and fast game, Regular Team Will Run
Technology's Hockey Team once again,
upheld the Cardinal and Gray when Coach Hedlund is very well satisfied
they handed Army a 5 to 2 defeat with his team as it ran in the B. A. A.
last Saturday. The game was played, meet a week ago, and intends to takeat West Point on the Cadets' own j the same men with him to New York.
rink, and came as the climax of a The line-up will be composed of
carnival of ice events. The ice was !aptain Jack R eallahan, F. A. Ladd,
fast, and the game was exciting Jr-, R. W. Reynolds, and Dick Berry.
throughout. If an alternate is taken he will benamed at the last minute from the

Strong in Second Period list of able candidates. This team ran
LI a great race against Harvard last
I week, losing to a faster team only
after a brave struggle. The previous

l week the same men took part in thej K. on C. games where they defeated
Maine. They have been training

|faithfully and should improve their
Ltime considerably Saturday evening.

Benjamin Will Enter High Jump

Il

s

I-

I

i

I

I

I

I

The first period of the game ended
with the score tied, each team having

; made one goal. In the second
|period, however, the Engineer icemen
smothered the Cadets under a whirl-
wind attack which put the game
safely away for M.I.T. Crosby,
Cullinan, Ford, and Lucey each added
goals to the first one made by White,

| and the period ended with the In-
stitute far in the lead of Army. There
was no scoring in the third period,
each team playing an equally good

|game of hockey.
}The line-up weas as -followes:
IM.I.T. ARMY

IWhite (Hall ), l. lo.
| ~~r. wi. Rothschild (Chaffee)

Crosby (Ford), c. c. Linquist (Toppin)
ICullinan (Mead) l. xv.I

I ~~~1. w. Sweeney (Colter) 
IHazeltine (Donahue), 1. d.I

l ~~r. d. Schuorr (Finl;, Waters)l
ILucey, r. d. l. d. Pressley (Hugh)
$Riley, g. ....... . . . . g. Costello I

Score-M.I.T. 5, Army 2. Goals-|
|White. Crosb~y, Cullinan, Ford, Lucey,l
|Toppin. Rothschild. Referee -I
ICharles Mitehell. Time-Three 20m.|
Iperiods.l

|Basketeers Play 
N Aext With Lralel

Practice Starts for Second HalfI
of Schedule-Allen Hopes|

to be in Action|

Now that exams are over Tech-|
nology's undefeated basketball team 
has resumed practice and is preparing|
for the last half of the season'sI
schedule. Due to their several wveek'sI
vacation, the team is a little stiff and|
it wtill be several days before theyI
will bie in. form again.I

Although Brig Allen injured his
finger during exam period, it is ex-
pected that he will be back into the
line-up before the Yale game. The
vacation has done his hand a lot of
good and he hopes to get back into
scrimmage before maniy days.

e
Jl

k

e

st In addition to the members of the
relay team the coach is planning to
take Phil Benjamin, the star high
jumper of the squad, provided that
his entry is accepted in time. Ben-
jamin is a Sophomore and has won
several prizes for his performances
in the field events since his entrance
at the Institute. His latest feat in
tying for first place in the champion-
ship jump at the B. A. A. gramnes,
among such men as Charles Miajor,
is enough to -walrrant an opportunity
to try for nev laul els afie'll. He
macie a jump of six feet in that meet,
a mark that is good for points in
most collegiate circles.

With your spare time? Are you in

an activity? If not get in the best

one and the oldest one, THE TECH.

There are job

There are jobs

for Sophomores.

I
As a preliminary to the meet wit]

Princeton which is only a week away,
the Gym Team will give an exhibition
at Posse Nissen tonight at 7:30
o'clock. This is an annual exhibition,
and will aid Coach Hinchks in picking
the team to enter the coming meet.
Captain Fairchild, Couper, Reynolds,
Wells, and Dolloff will be the stars
in the exhibition. After their neet
with Princeton, the gymnasts will
meet the Army on the following day
at West Point.

Many events are in store for the
freshman tracksters this month,
starting next Saturday, when a con-'
s-iderable -number of them will enter
the New Englanld championship evrents
at the Schoolboy Ga'mes. The fresh-
men have several men ec'ho could be
dangerou's competitors for the New
England titles. These games will be,

Tlhis Smoke
Aids Artist

To Nab ideas
Independence, Mo.
June 24, 1928.

Larus & Brother Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:

Perhaps you would like to know in
just a word or so how I am in partners
with Edgeworth in a business way.

By profession I am a cartoonist,
who you probably know is called upon
to create new ideas. While this is
ranked as the hardest part of the pro-
fession, I have proved it may easily
be mastered, if a person will but
recline in any easy chair, light a pipe,
and live with imaginative persons in
the aromatic smoke clouds that will
soon fill the room. Edgewofth has
given me more ideas than any other
brand of tobacco, so I "married" my
pipe to it quite a while ago. The result
has been wonderful. The more you
use Edgeworth, the more you crave
it-not as a drug, but as a wholesome
pleasure..

Complimenting the standard qual-
ity (which means more than the word's
signify) of Edgeworth, I am a- devoted
and profound user.

Yours veryV respectfully,
James W. Bright

Ed g U- 0r t h
A~tta Higgh Grade

Smokies Tobacco
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Come around and. see
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WRESTLING TEAn
V/ rs ty Speec eaveti -"Fo r I e w Yo r

MATMEN WILL HAVE
HARD MATCH WITH
STRONG OPPONENTS

RELAY TEAM WILL
RUN AT MILLROSE
GAMES TOMORROW

Engineers Will Meet Colgate and
N. Y. U. in Triangular

Race at Garden

BENJAMIN WILL COMPETE

This afternoon Coach Hedlund of
the track team and his relay outfit
headed by Captain Jack Hallahan
will leave for Neal Yard, whiere t"I'y
will compete in the third big meet of
the indoor season. Their objective
will be the annual Millrose games at
Madison Square Garden on Saturday
evening. If their work of the season
is to be taken as a criterion of their
ability they should return this year
with another feather in their caps.

The Varsity relay team which
Imakes the trip is scheduled to meet
IColgate U~niversity and New York
University in a triangular race. It
is of interest to note that these same
itwo teams were the opponents of
| M.I.T. in the Millrose games last year.
The race was of the usual close
nature, and was won by Colgate, with
less than ten yards separating the
winner from the M.I.T. anchor man
at the finish. N. Y. U. finished third
in the race.
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FRESHMEN MEET ANDOVER

Final practice has been held, and
the Cardinal and Gray mattmen stand
prepared to meet the strong Crimson
team in the Hangar Gym on Satur
day night at 8 o'clock. The Harvard
team is undoubtedly the strongest
that the Engineer wrestlers will meet
but the Varsity hopes for a victory
The meet will be refereed by George
Myerson, under the New Inter
collegiate wrestling rules.

Chibas will be the first man to
face the Crimson team, and tlthough
he has not had the experience of some
of the other men on the team, he is
exp-ected to make a fine showing.

Perkins and Cooper Will Wrestle
In the 125-pound class, Perkihis will

enter for Technology, and it is hoped
that he will be able to score a victory.
At Yale he was able to get a decision
over his opponent, and he should-be
able to duplicate his feat tomorrow
night in the Hangar.

Losing by only a decision to the
Eastern Intercollegiate champion at
Yale, Cooper 135 pounds, will step on
the mat determined to win, and judg-
ing from his past record he should
be victorious.

Captain DerMarderosian gained a
decision over a Yale man who has
never been defeated in collegiate
wrestling, in the last meet at Yale,
and should easily win his match to-
morrow night against Harvard. He
has done wonderful work all season,
and should go the year undefeated.

Pittbladdo Hopes to Win
Pittbladdo will be entered in the

155-pound class, and although he has
lost all his meets this year, he hopes

The Boylston Barber Shop
Haircutting, Shampooing, Shyvinig.

Facials and Scalp Treatments
We solicit your patronage

'IV'IT

aO a

for Freshmen.
Sports Des.-li

AWMIN& AONk IL 79 'IL
AV a .9N B w N IV

A-oPF %.,PA V
softh7j j 4

I" 1ND

Spend Your Spare TsimPe

in Valuable Recreation

us at the Big

Mass Meeting on Feb. 13 at 5 P. M.

in trle Faculty Dining Room.
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- A series of lectures will be given from 3:00-4:3() P.M., in Room
.1 0-2 75,. beginning February 5 to 26, inclusive. The speaker will be:

Professor Reinhold Rudenberg
Chief Electrical Engineer of the Siemens-Schuckert

Works in Berlin
The lecture to be given this afternoon will be on

; * H. armnr,ic Fields and Pulsation-Losses in
Alternating-Current Machines."

:CALENDAR
Friday, February 8

7:00-Musical Clubs Concert, Salem Normal School.
2:00-Popular Science Lecture Room, 10-250.
-300-Rudenberg Lecture, Room 10-275.

Saturday, February 9
1:00-Conclusion of Technique Signups.
2:30Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.
8:00-Technology vs Harvard Wrestling at Hangar Gym.

Monday, February 11
4:00-Lecture on Television by Dr. Perrine, Room 10-250.

I Wednesday, February 13
6:00-Tech Smoker, Walker Memorial. II,- rr ii q I -·II �-L·C I
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the fluctuations of the needle
corded on a moving sheet of
giving a graphical measure
disturbance of the earth's
which may occur. Each day's
will be sent at once to Wash
where, with similar records froi
stations throughout the couz
special department of the
States Coast and-Geodetic Suri
gain accurate information as
earth's movements. A single
from this station would not
much of interest, but taken wih
from other observatories, mu(
be learned.

In order that the sensitive .
tus may not be disturbed by ma,
in and about the camp it will
up at the observatory, some a
aIway, while a cable leads

Irecorder, -which -will be placed
home of O. E. Dennison, thE
caretaker. He will remove a]
ivard the record each day.
|The actual cost of the instr-

Ithemselves -will be around $20C
stalling them and laying thE
from the observatory to the
ing station -will be about $180(

At the University of Mh
-unique method of study has b
stituted for the zoology classes
dents in this subject don I
suits and diving helmets to (
to the bottom of the Atlantic f(
study of ocean life.

Only Seismograph in Vicinity
Between Ottawa and

Cambridge

A seismograph has been purchased
by the Institute from the R. Y. Ferner
Company, of Washington, D. C., and
will be installed very shortly at a
cost of approximately $4,000 at the
Observatory of Camp Technology,
near East Machias, Maine. In charge
of Professor George L. Hosmer, pro-
fessor of Geodesy in the Department
of Civil Engineering, the Instrument
is expected to furnish information
about the earth movements of a region
from which very little data is
available. The camip is maintained as
a base for field work by members of
Course I in surveying and kindred
subjects. The only other stations in
this region equipped with like ap-
paratus are at Ottawa, Ontario,I
Canada, and here in Cambridge.}

The seismograph is essentially a
huge mass of mnetal, mounted like
a pendulum. Any motion of the earth
is transmitted to the supports of the
pendulum, which are imbedded in a
statum of bed rock, whereas the
,inertia of the massive bob holds it
still. On the pendulum is a coil, which
by its movement relative to a magne-
tic field, induces a current which is
passed through a cable to a galvano-
meter in the recording station. Here

IOFFICIAL BULLETIN
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

The following speaker will deliver a demonstration lecture in
'-Roomn 10-250:

Dr. J. O. Perrine
of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

February 11, 4-5 P.M.
Subject: "Television"

This lecture is open to all students and staff of all departments.

light, electricity, sound, kinetic theory,
and rational mechanics.

"It seems to some of us at the In-
stitute that the new theozy -of Einstein
may give an account of quantum.
theory. Einstein himself does not
mention it. If this really proves to
be the.case, we have a clear demon-
stration of the superiority of Ein-
stein's new attempt over the previous
ones."

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
TO HIEAR H. E. HOWE

Harrison E. Howe will speak to
the Northeastern Section of the
American Chemical Society on "The
Chemist at the Editor's Desk." The
meeting will take place at Huntington
Hall at Rogers today, beginning -with
a dinner at the Hotel Brunswick at
6:30 o'clock. The lecture will begin,
promptly at 8:00 o'clock and all in-
terested are invited to attend. Thisl
month's meeting will be the 234thi
meeting of this branch of the society.

FRESHMEN FIRE FOUR
MATCHES THIS MONTH
Four matches have been arranged

for the freshman rifle team for this
month, the N. R. A. Tyro Team Match,
the N. R. A. Freshman Team Match
the U. S. Naval Academy, and the
University of Washington. The fresh-
man rifle team will shoot every Mon
day and Wednesday afternoon from
I to 3:30 o'clock. The high twelve
men of the freshman company teams
have been selected to fire in the Tyro
ITeam Match. The men interested
should see the bulletin board in Room
3-305.

!The Sports Desk
It(Continued from Page 3)

|Varsity men. Spring is only a few
weeks away and the veterans of last
season are beginning to think of train-
ing.' Several -men have reported re-

Icently who were prominent last year
Ion track activities, but who- have not
|been out previously this year. Among
Ithese new mnen are Edlund, Curran,
IEarle, Fleming, Ziegler, Berman, and
}Burrowes.

In a very short time the crew waill
{be out in their barge, for with the
Ipresent weather conditions the iceI

dis<1 na salmost visibly. Coach
I -ai-nes has issued an emphatic call!
for candidates, and fully expects tol

|-have a record number of men working
out daily.

The Rifle Team has been perform-
*ing especially well lately. At the,
S-portsman's Show they defeated B.
|U. decisively. Telegraphic matches
are being -run constantly with huge
success. The teamn looks as though
it would make a strong bid for the
jNational Intercollegiate Champion-
1ship this year.

I One of the most striking incongrui-
;ties in the mnodern America college
world, to those -who have the inclina-

tionand he ime to give it the
occasional up and down, is the appall-I

:ing difference betw een the reputation
of many colleges and the complextion
of their campus newspapers .which go
daily over the country. 1Manor a-,

'sober-minded univ ersity with straight-
laced public ideals is the home of a

Icynical and frivolous daily paper.
-U~niversity of Washington D~aily.

} Frank and Ernest

I

I
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IT. C. A. SPONSORS
INTERVIEWS FOR

SOCIAL WPORKERS

Institute Installs New Ferner
Seismograph At Camp Techno]

IMen Interested in Boys' Work
Offered Opportunities

|Under New Plan

175 LETTERS SENT OUT

Opportunity is offered all men wrho
wish to enter some form of boy's
work, such as the leading of scout
troops and similar organizations,
under a plan announced yesterday by
the Technology Christian Association.
Letters were sent out to 175 freshmen
who had indicated on their activity
cards that they were interested in
this kind of work.

The present plan is the direct re'-
sult of an interview held last Decem-
ber, at which time several men ex-
pressed their desire to render service
of this kind, but were unable to do
so as at that time the T. C. A. (lid
not possess the necessary facilities
to place these men in positions. How-
ever, working in cooperation with Mr.
W. D. Russell, Community Service
Secretary of Greater Boston, they are
now able to offer men who apply a
large variety of positions which are
open at present.

In addition, Mr. Russell is to hold
a series of interviews at Technology
where the men will be able to dis-
cuss the field of work and arrange to
enter a worthwhile service. These in-
terviews are to be held on Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Thursday of next
week from 11 to 5.30 o'clock, and are
men desiring them. The interviews
are open to upperclassmen as well as
freshmen, although only freshmen
were sent the letters.

John B. Hutchins '31, head of the
Boy's Work department of the T. C.
A.. is in charge of the interviews.

WESTINGHOUSE MEN
HERE TO IMTERVIEW

Juniors, Seniors, and Graduates
Sought for Employment

Juniors, Seniors, and Graduate stu-
dents soon will have an opportunity
to be interviewed in regard to em-

I ployment by two representatives of
I the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company. This organiza-
tion wishes men from Courses II, VI,

I IXB, and XV2. Two former Tech-
nology men, Walderman I. Bendz '28
and Donald L. Ross '27 both of course
VI, have come for the purpose of the
interviews.

Preliminary conferences will be held
in Room 3-209 today and tomorrow in
which students may discuss opportuni-
ties and find out about the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Company in East Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania. The actual interviews for em-
ployment will be held in the same
room on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of next week.

kEW RELATIVITY
EXPLAINED IDEA

Professors At Institute Give
Simplified Version Of

Latest Thetry

(Continued from Page 1)

Maxwell's equations to the first ap-
;proximation. This is what Weyl did.

Princeton Professors Take Up Idea
Of Weyl

: v. Several mathematicians have taken
up this idea of Weyl, and showed how
fertile it is for the creation of new
types of geometry, we may especial-
ly mention Professors V'eblen and
Eisenhart of Princeton. Two books
contain their results, one by Eisen-
hart, and one by Professor Schouten
of the Institdte of Technology of
Delft. Many of these types of geom-
etry yield a theory of gravitation and
electricity. Weyl was the first to
pick out one, others followed. The
English astronomer did this in 1921
and Einstein in 1923.

"All these theories had advantages,
all of them had disadvantages, none
of them was satisfactory. Einstein
therefore tried and tried again to get
a better theory; in the underlying
hope, I suppose, that he at least
might find one type that would give
an account of the last demand of
physics, the mysterious quantum
theory. Einstein tried again in 1928,
and this last paper is a modification
of the 1923 theory.

Amazing Situation Apparent
"Only further investigation can

show how far this theory is more
satisfactory than the previous ones.
As a piece of mathematics it is very 
beautiful, as a theory of relatively
it is colmparitively simple. If this
new attempt is satisfactory, we should
have an amazing situation: in one set I

- of differential equations, results of
one principle, the whole of physics
united: geometry as a physical science,
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